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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
PAUL KOYD HURLBURT, 
Defendant-Appellant. Case No. 14727 
--------------------------' "" 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
SrATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
This is a criminal case wherein the appellant ••••~l~ 
from a conviction of receiving stolen property valued at $100~'8 · 
or less. 
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
This matter came before the Honorable Edward Sheya. 
Judge of the Seventh Jud1cial District Court 1n and for Grand 
County for trial, sitting with a jury, on June 3, 1V76. At 
the close of plaintiff's case, defendant by and through his 
trial counsel moved to have the case dismissed for lack of 
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sufficient evidence. The court denied the motion to dismiss. 
After closing arguments. the jury retired to deliberate and 
returned a verdict finding the defendant guilty of receiving 
stolen property valued at $100.00 or less. On June 15, 1976, 
the court pronounced judgment upon defendant. On July 1, 1976, 
4efendant made a motion for new 'frial on the ground, inter alia, 
tbat the verdict was contrary to and not supported by the 
ev.fcfence presented at trial. The court denied defendant's 
¥Mtha for new trial. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
T~e defendant seeks a reversjl of his conviction 
~ecayse Ute e•idence presented at trial fails to prove beyond 
i> reasonable doubt that defendant committed the offense of 
tetehfng stolen property. and frt particular plaintiff failed 
t• prove beyond a reasonable doubt th~ most critical element 
of said offense. namely, that defendant knew or believed that 
the goods had probably been stolen. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
The undisputed facts are as follows: Darwin Shields, 
a retired plumber. owned a tool box containing various tools 
such as sockets and ratchets {Tr. 4). Shields resided at and 
managed the Red Rock Lodge in Moab, Utah, and stored the tool 
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box in a tool shed behind the lodge (Tr. 3, 5). In December 
1975, Shields was fn need of the tool box for a particular job, 
so he made a search for them fn hfs tool shed but found them 
to be missing (Tr. 4-6). Shortly thereafter Shields reported 
the missing tool box to the Grand County Sheriff's Office (Tf:I). 
Two months later, on February 15, 1976, Shields was in the',iif 
C's pawn shop fn Moab on other matters and noticed i tool bjl'* 
behind the counter which he fdentffied as the one mfssfng't~' 
his tool shed since December 1975 (Tr.· 6,. 12). \'.,, i4llt 
On a certa fa evening during the first or second ·~l~ 
of December 1975, defendant had gone. to the apartmttt WIUtl 
acquaintance, Cydney Osanna, to help her paint t•il~i*'lt'M 
of her apartment (Tr. 20; Affidavit of Cydney Osanna~~ 
of Defendant's Motion for New Trial, hereinafter refe~rel~ 
Osanna Affidavit. paragraph No. 3.) During the evenhtg It'' "' 
Stephen Bahmamus aka Steve Bathemess visited defendant ari/- ·"" 
. . - ,~J 
Osanna at her apartment (Tr. 20; Osanna Afffdav1t, Paragraplt 
. l .,..._ " .... 
No. 3). Defendant and Osanna, in need of a screwdriver to 
remove a light socket wall plate in order to paint •ehfnd ft,· 
·'' and unable to locate one in the apartment, asked Bahmamus ff 
•b he had one. Bahmamus said yes, left the apartment, and re• 
turned minutes later with a complete box of toals (Tr. 20; 
Osanna Affidavit, Paragraph No. 3). 
..-'-' 
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Before defendant and Osanna were finished with the screwdriver 
~ib.amamus left the apartment, leaving the tool box behind. 
(~r~ 20; Osanna Affidavit, Paragraph No. 3). The tool box 
~~jned in Osanna's apartment for the two months between 
:'.k· 
·'<~~f~ 1975, and February 13, 1976, (Tr. 20; Osanna Affidavit, 
.oll:~Hh No. 4). Defendant, residing at another apartment in 
--~ft~ vi~,jt~d Osanna on occasions between December 1975, and 
~(l,l<lry 13. 1976, and frequently noticed the tool box at her 
.,.. ..... t (Tr. 20) • 
.. Fetar1ary 13, 1976, Osanna and her younger brother, 
,'»laHJ ""'*rson, wanted to pawn the tool box for enough money 
ff;WY.$1"f111P81'ies. Anderson dfdn't possess _a dr1ver's license 
._ .... ere. couldn't.pawn the tool box himself. Osanna and 
t ,_ 
· . JJWS#:.11, as.Iced. defendant for help and defendant offered to pawn 
r~a.tool box for them. (Tr. 20; Osanna Affidavit, Paragraph 
.lo. 5}. On the same day defendant l oacied the too 1 box in his 
car and proceeded to Five C's Pawn Shop in Moab where he sought 
<r to ptedq_e the toot box for a. loan. The clerk on duty at the 
shop that night. Sally Jane Shepherd, told defendant she would 
first have to clear ft with her boss and requested that defen-
dant return later in the even1ng (Tr. 10, 20-21). Later on that 
evening Osanna entered the Five C's Pawn Shop, apparently 
inquiring if the tool box could now be pledged, to which Shepherd 
responded that defendant himself would have to come in because. 
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his driver's license was required before the pledge and letn, ~ 
could be made. (Tr. 11). Later the same evening defendant;;· r't 
~.,,. :"~ 
returned to the Ffve C's Pawn Shop and pledged the toe I ltex'hw 
as security for a loan in the amount of $20.00 which ": illtlMuO 
mediately turned over to Danny Anderson (Tr. 21) fer~ .,..,ti 
to use as grocery money. ·, a.t ._rt.· 
. 'l ., ~· .. • 
During the week following February U, Jff6-., • . 
was at his place of employment, a mfne, lecat.d •tsAu ef, 
(Tr. 13). The next week 
fine on a traffic tlcket 
for an expired registration. 
County Sheriff's Office to talk to 
.... 
(Tr. 21, 13). While defendant was there em.•e.t•••• 
Sheriff's Deputy Carl Davfs arrested tiim flt" ........... .
box (Tr. 13) • 
During questioning as. to how he C&9 f&W:»eil•lllli 
of the tool box defenaant told Sheriff's ~•ti•s._... 
woke up one morning in his apartment after a ,....~--.1'811 .... 
before and found the tool box in his living rOllft4t.-•*• 
planation as to how it got there (Tr. 14. 21). At tl'Mt .~ 
fendant admitted that he had lied to the Sheriff's ,.,., .. ,,,_.. 
during the interrogation (Tr. i3). but did so 1n eNler •• 
protect Cydney Osanna from Deputy Sher1ff Lynn I21tt, wile 
defendant feared would treat Osanna roughly fn obtafnfn1 infer- ;,~ ,, 
~ 
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matfon {Tr. 22). uefendant then proceeded to testify that he 
first saw the tool box at Osanna's apartment during the second 
week in December 1975, and that the tool box remained at the 
Osanna apartment until she and Anderson asked defendant to 
J1e'1itge it for a loan at Five C's Pawn Shop {Tr. 20). Defendant 
also testified at trial that he didn't have any idea that the 
tlo1s were stolen {Tr. 21). 
~ At the close of plaintiff's case, defendant's trial 
i.. coilnsel moved the court for a dismi ssa I of the case for 1 ack 
., '•f W1dlmce lTr. 15). The court admitted that the evidence 
wasn't stron1 .. but overruled defendant's mo ti on thereby p_er-
5/ mit.ting the case. to go to the jury (Tr. 18, 19). After all 
evidence ns presented and closing arguments made, the jury 
retfred for deliberation and returned with a verdict finding 
defendant guilty of receiving stolen property valued at $100.00 
or less. (Tr. 23). Judgment and sentence was pronounced on 
June 15, 1976,. and on July 1, 1976, defendant made a motion 
for new trial, supported by the Osanna Affidavit, which like-
wise was denied by the court. 
ARGUMENT 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS FOR INSUFFICIENT 
EVIDENCE AT THE CLOSE OF PLAINTIFF'S CASE SHOULU 
HAVE BEEN GRANTED ON THE GROUND THAT PLAINTIFF 
FAILED TO PROVE B~YOND A REASONABLE DOUBT THE 
MOST CRITICAL ELEMENT OF THE OFFENSE OF RECEIVING 
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STOLEN PKOPERTY, NAMELY, THAI DEFENDANT KNEW OR 
BELIEVED THAr THE PROPERTY HAD BEEN STOLEN. 
The sole issue on appeal is whether sufficient evidence 
was presented at trial to support defendant's conviction of 
receiving stolen property valued at $100.00 or less. 
The offense of receiving stolen property 1s set fOrtfi 
fn Utah Code Annotated, Section 76-6-408 (1) (Suppl. 1975), tie 
relevant part of which is underscored: 
The first essential element of the offense of recefvfn9 tlt~'I• 
property 1 s that property has, in fact,· been st••••· ~afft~t 
evidence was presented at trial establishing ,tut lllr. Sbtel~~~ 
tool box had been stolen (Tr. 6, 12)w Also, sufffc1ent .. ....,. 
- -
was presented at trfa 1 to estab11 sh the seeitnd essentfll el.,_.t 
of the offense, namely, defendantts possessfon of s.toten proJertJ. 
The facts are undisputed that defendant had possessfen·_tf tlte 
stolen tool box, albeit joint possessfon, wfth two other pe"fl•• 
Osanna and Anderson (Tr. 10, 20-21 i Osanna Afffdavft, Par1gr111ls 
3-5). However, ft is with the th1rd essenttal element oft~• 
offense. namely, that defendant allegedly knew that the tool 
box had been stolen or believed that ft probably had been 
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stolen, tnat defendant bases his appeal. 
The language found in Section 76-6-408(1), supra, 
tft1cb sets forth the essential element of guilty knowledge or 
be1ief, has itself had a troubled history since being adopted 
lJ~~'49.Utah Legislature in 1973. As noted by the court in 
'"" 1 !l~·Plum 1 552 P. Zd 124 (Utan 1976), regarding the sta-
· t.'bt--y'tanguage "believing that it probably has been stolen": 
"'~t.not commend the drafters of the legislation for their 
.· ~ftf language •••• •!552 P. 2d at 126. Nonetheless, the 
"-l!atl&WJ ,. ..... ,.withstood defendant Plum's constitutional 
.JUf.~tl .. HSS attack. Having failed to locate similar 
~ statutes. ... supported by judicial opi.nions and secondary 
lllior1tili!s, c1ntafning the peculiar phtt1se •believing that it 
11iffli61fns lteen stolen 11 , defendant fn the present ctJ)'peal is 
tt·ftSt1'"ahet ta citing legal authorities construing and deci<1ing 
'dff1cfenc:y of evidence issues only under the phrase "guilty 
· ltftowl edge•. 
It is well established that the crux of the offense 
of receiving stolen goods is guilty knowledge by the defendant 
that the goods were stolen. As stated by the Arizona Court 
of Appeals 1n State vs. Butler, 9 Ariz. App. 162, 450 P. 2d 
128 (1969): "The substance of the offense 1s the guilty know-
ledge by the receiver that the goods were stolen. Further, 
this knowledge must have existed at the time the goods were 
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received." 450 P. 2d at 132. In 76 C. J. S. RtCEIVING STOLEN 
GOODS, Section i9b at 45, it is stated: 
"The evidence must be sufficient to sbow laeJolMlc 
a reasonable doubt that accused knew whea he 
received the goods that they had beea· st.It••~· N:> 
and accused's guilty knowledge that the pr&pe~ty 
was stolen cannot rest upon meH suppositfH .· 
or suspicion." · · 
. ··"" Also note 66 Am. Jur. 2d, RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY, Sect14Na 





fs said to be the 
extst at the time 
.. ·l'i. (or guilty beher·-· 
as the_equfya~eat of 
gf st of tile offease,. 
the property \t recef · 
' """' 't 
"The knowledge or belief required.,.. 
en is. presumed fn the case •f n ..... (a) is found in possession or ce..tret tf 
1>ropert1 stolen on a s arl · .... (b) has received other st n r • &111 
the year preceedf ng e rece Y • • . :>r'lt '. 
charged; or (c} being a c19ter 1a P1"0J ..... :···. :"'_""-~_"k the sort received, retain ,. el' .,.,.....,,..{t_ tg, · ,~,. 
acquires ft for a consfderatton wltfc:lt r.:-·,. .. ·. · ;o~ 
is far below its reasonable valu•1 w· .. .If ... 1~ 
eawn broker or person who bas or.,.... •.• ~ 
usiness dealing in or collect1Rt usef tp·secoa4 · 
hand merchandise or persona 1 prepert1. f • • • ·i. 
· ( Empbas 1 s added). -~""-'- · · · · · ~.:'!J....J.8 ,, 
However, each of the above presumptions f s 1napplfc:alle 1*"'*til 
instant appeal. It follows as a matter of course that Jllta..., 
must prove beyond a reasonable doubt not only that defen4adt 
possessed the stolen tool box but that he also knew or believe• 
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tlat the tool box had probably been stolen. Proof beyond a 
. reasonable doubt of possession, without the same quantum of 
_.., as·to guilty knowledge or belief, is insufficient, as 
C A 
~·--~1 the Arizona Court 1n State vs. Butler, supra: 
. ~·'fJl\ .. ·:·,·~.-: .... -.,tijtJr, "In establishing guilty knowledge circumstantial 
'""' evidence may be used as well as direct evidence, 
~ · but the mere possession of stolen goods by a 
defendant does not in and of itself establish 
this element." 450 P. 2d at 132. 
a\~e.e:. SHcU:ls u. State. infra: 
•prWf,of possession of recently stolen property 
•111 not authorize an inference that the possessor 
recefw~4 it with knowledge that the property was 
stolen." 223 S. E. 2d at 505. 
-l1iR9 the foregoing principles of Taw, defendant 
fl} . . . .. 
·tl'!llt the evfde~~e contained in the transcript and record 
a1 h entirely,vo1d of any facts or circumstances, other 
,:~esstoti·ftself~ establishing guilty knowledge or belief 
· 1'"'ti't~ ,art. M;,·~;o;er, defendant submits that the transcript 
• r~cOlri ~n ;-;~~al;~~ntain a wealth of direct and circumstantial. 
: - \ ~idence proving lack.of guilty knowledge or belief and thereby 
ltis innocence fn the matter: 
1. Lengthy time period between the date the tool box 
W!S stolen and ttle date defendant pawned the tool box. During 
December, 1975, Darwin Sh1elds reported to the Grand County 
Sherfff•s Office of the missing tool box (Tr. 4-6). On February 
l3 .. 1976,. defendant pawned the tool box at the Five C's f!awn 
Shop in Moab as security for a $20.00 loan {Tr. 21). Even 
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assum1ng that Sh1elds' toot box was stolen during the mentlli••a 
of December and not earlier, at the very least the time s,a•~•r 
between the theft and the pawning of the tool box is twe m....,. 
Defendant submits to the court that the lengthier tie t1me;~ •4 
per1od between the date of the theft and the date, ef tlle.Mtat 
or pawn the greater the chances are that the 
gui tty knowleage or belief that the 1tems lie "eseasea!U.,.,. 
stolen. The reverse situation 1s found 1n l! .. LJLlliU.l .. 11!1111 
supra, where the facts disclose that a color T. 
on August ~9. 1967, and on either the 30t~ ·~ .,,. . ., 
defenaant Butler sold .. the T. v. set u a Uf''4•11d•• 
disproportionately Tow sales price. 
was sufficient from which tfte cour~ as trt.,.'11'91._._._ .... 
find the defendant guilty, the Arizona A"91l•411tl,:Call'llll~• 
. . 
particularly the short time span between 
of the stolen item: 
... .-hf,$tf 
~. During tne two montn perfod between tbe t1f$fS ~ 
- , .. 111 • 
the pawn defendant was not in possession of the sto1en t•:J/1'f•. 
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Defendant first saw the tool box during either the first or 
second week o-f uecember. 1975, at Cyciney Osanna's apartment 
·*••'upon being asked.if he had a screwdriver whicn could 
We used to remove an electrical SOCKet wall plate, Stephen 
1a••111amus brought the tool box into Osanna's apartment (Tr. 
fu,ttSIRna Atf1dav1t, ~aragraph NO. l). The tool box remained 
lsanna apartment until February 13, 197b, at which 
llJllltftGant pawnea the tool box at the Five C's pawn shop 
I. Defendant afd not attempt to use a fictitious 
awned the tool box for a loan. Evidence pre-
dfscloses that detenciant 
driver's. license at the Five C's Pawn Shop, 
· ••Alll!l'~t.edty as required~by law, and signed nfs true ana correct 
.,., _, 
,~ ew the pawn slip (Tr. 10). There is no evfaence what-
soever tha.t defendant attempted to forge- another's sf gna tu re 
or otherwise conceal nis identity. Defendant urges tne court 
to consider tnfs a highly significant factor in establishing 
defendant's lack of guilty knowledge or belief. Certainly the 
.. 
Kse of a fictitious name to cover one's identity would be 
considered as evidenc·e ·tending to show guilty knowledge or 
belief. In fact, such was tne basis for the Supreme Court 
of Washington affirming a defendant's conviction of receiving 
stolen goods in State vs. Tollett, 431 P. 2d 16~ at 172 
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(Wash; 1967). Likewise, the lack of any evidence tti11t lle11ffM-.t 




The record 1s completely void of any ev1d .. ce 
that defendant altered the tool box or tools celllltlilllflrtlllllii 
in order to 
tnem or any t1me therearter. Defendant 
consider this as an equally s1gn1f1cant 
reason out11ned 1n Paragraph No. ~ above. -~~· 
_, 
situation arose 1n State vs. Taylor 4tz ......... 
where a defendant a1tered the motor 1de1Mlllt 
his conviction of recefv1ng 
lack OT otner 1ncrim1nating 
guilty knowledge, the court reversed defenda1t',c 
If 
the lack of any proof showing alteration should be co1114 ..... 1 
as a factor tending to establish defendant's fnnoceace. ,, .. , 
5. Defendant's action after pawning the tool 1tt1~1• 
. ·~ . '. 
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tPftflttiff presented evidence at trial to the effect that de-
.,. Mdittt, approximately one week after the transaction at five 
e•~ Pawft Shop, went to the Grand County ~heriff's uffice to 
traffic ticket issued to him for an expirea 
While at the Sheriff's bffice one ot the deputy 
arrested defendant for theft of the tool box (Tr. 13, 
.--..1111111dant urges tne court to consider tnis as yet anotner 
oelief 
stolen. Had defendant known tnat the tool 
..... .-1. at the.time he pawned it at the Five c·s Bawn 
stay clear of any and all 
•••1M11eet authorities rather than going to the sheriff's 
of a fine for expired registration. 
Defendant explained at trial as to how he came 
-=1:.-1i=::=.::::.::.::.~::....::~...::.:::.:-~s~t~o~le~n::.....;t~o~o~l~b~o.::.x. Defendant testified 
tllat he first saw the tool box at Osanna's apartment 
~119 the second week in December 1975, when Stephen Bahamamus 
f:"lnught the tool box into the apartment at Osanna · s request for 
~ 
h a screwdriver, and that tne tool box rema tned at the Osanna 
""' ~: if9artment until she and her younger brother asked defendant 
to pawn the tool box as security for a loan at the Five C's 
P-awn Shop (Tr. 20 .. 21 i _ Osanna Affidavit, Paragrapns 3-5). In 
short. defendant. unaer oath. provided a true and reasonable 
explanation as to how he came fnto possession of the stolen 
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tool box. Of course, ft 1s the province of the jury to •fvt' ~ 
'"r~ .. , 
a witness's testimony, 1ncluding defendant's, whatever wtJ9nt 
ft desires. Defendant argues that the prosecution ,,,. }rt;f;t ·· 
.... . - . !.!!llt . 
ot fact overstep their bounds when they disregard a ftf~/ 
explanation of how he came into possession of the s,9h~•,~"~, 
and thereby conclude that the prosecution, w1thoyt 
I' 
on substantive proof, has established beyona a rtt 
tnat the defendant 
been stolen. This error fn proof 1s well 
vs. Taylor, supra: 
"It fs the duty of the sio 
knowledge on tne part of de 
duty of the defendant to pre 
knowledge. Detendant·dta ft9t· jury of,hfs defense, but 
guilty knowledge on h1S ~IJP..-"!11 
sort of,aamfssfon of gu1tty 
to make a submfssible ease 
absence· of substanthe P1"fff ~i&I~~· 
of the offense. If so, no dt~ 
how innocent, could take ttfe 
fear tnat ff the jury shou1,.. 
explanation or defense aa4 ftftt 
tne fact they did not believe 
view were to prevail, be treate•·.~'I 
a missing lfnk 1n tne State's casw· 
dependent evidence of a fact • 
so that .his conv1ct1on weuld .,_ . . 
if the State haa fa flee to HQ_I S 
case on some material aspeet c*M .. 
his testimony. If d1sbe11ef oper•~•~t 
tnen the jury may always ftnd oa lltf 1 
favorably to a defenaant who offers etfl' 
favorable to himself, despite lack :f tt ia • 
on the issue. This fs not the law. 11:•.J1 IJ', 11 ... 63~. 
434 S. W. ·~d 465 (Mo. 1961) for · r .JS See also State vs. Woods, ' 
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reaffirmation of the pr1nciple above set forth. 
1. Last, and probably most important, defendant 
l!!stH1ed at trial. under oath, that he didn't have any iaea 
tM! the tools were stolen (Tr. 21). 
Jfi<' " In comparison to the enumerated facts and circum-:f·· . 
·1mmed1ately preceeding, plaintiff's substantive proof 
Uiilll.Pit·~trial merely establishes tnat defendant was in 
of a stolen tool box 
Snop. As noted in the 
'tllllll!lllll.,aa...,utties •. proof of possession, without more, falls 
of receiving stolen property 
revfewfng the evidence pre-
. 'ftlltta.l fD a tight most favorable to plaintiff, tnere 
. --~i!ifw.fact tbat defenaant told conflicting stori~s to 
.. ' ... f'~} deputtes at. ~rre time he was arrested and to the jury 
• ma.t. A.fter h1s arrest and under custodfa 1 interrogation 
.tef'eR4ant toTG Sherfffis deputies that he woke up one morning 
aad found the tooT box. fn hfs apartment, and could not explain 
trow· it got there. (Tr. 14, 21). I At trial defendant testified 
' r that he.first came in contact with the tool box tnrough Stephen 
lfahamamus and Cyaney Osanna and that tne tool box remained at 
Qsanna's apartment until February, 1976, when he, at her 
request. pawned the tool box at the Five C's Pawn Snop (Tr. 
20-21). The fact of conflicting stories might be considered 
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as a circumstance, nowever sl1ght, tend1ng to establish guflty 
. r ·. ,,c, 
knowledge or beliet that the tool box was probably stolen' 
~ ' - ~:1 
however, defendant admitted during his testimony at trial that 
he had lied to tne sheriff's deputies in order to protect 
li&1U 
Cydney Osanna from retaliation by one of the sheriff's ·~s!~~· 
(Tr. 22-23). Izatt. ~1i.n~' 
un all fours with the instant appeal, beth ~~~I'~ 
factually, is Shorts vs. State, 137 Ga. App. J14,,l2f~f·· 
504 (1976), as disclosea by the fol1ow1ng: •:.!~a1>ftJ1~ 
"The State's evidence was lfmifil•~-. 
tha t a shotgun and dri 11 were tbld" 
a burglary of a home. On the 
the burglary, defendant on twe'1UA1..-lt9 
attempted to pawn the shoqn 
local pawn shop. Defendant 
obtainea possession of the drt 
from a friend when tlle htttr. 
assistance in pawn;ng~ttte--rt~•• 
had no driver's 11censei and lflr1 
know that the property was '"'•· ·· ~ ~ls::;.. .; .,., 
•••• An essential ela.eat .,.,...._,. 
theft by receiving stolen pt"t .. f'lt '' 
that the goods are stolen·w-.n ,._~ 
rece hes the property. ICnowl Hte"tllf>l 
from circumstances wilfch wou1d oette. 
pfcions of an ord1nar1ly prdeat ill._:. 
Applying these pr1nciples to the "':::;t 
tne evidence does not author1n a . 
Succinctly, all that the State .,_..,.. 
of recently stolen property wti1ttr~t' 
standing alone to snow guilty ta .. lef 
inference of guilty knowledge can be· . 
the circumstances of attempting te Ill•• .,_.;.: td 
property nor from tne test1mony of lef..,. 
as ft is completely consistent with tn1...-~c-1 •. 
The proof is fatally deficient." ZH!f.•W\•' 1 
at 504-505. .,~;iZh 
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Defendant asks the court to adopt the same position as the 
Georgia court and reverse his conviction for the same reasons. 
Finally, defendant urges the court to review the 
Utah case law and gauge the facts outlined in each of the opinions, 
·~mparfng them with the facts and circumstances found in the 
j••tant appeal. .In State vs. Plum, supra, the primary issue 
!:!O t' us Wittether the phrase "Believing that it probably has been 
t•'' 
stelen" set forth in Section 76-6-408( 1), supra, renders the 
11t111a.te .. ceastftutional for vaguness. Our State Supreme 
hlart llel~ ••· However, the court also affirmed the trial 
,~•s caavfction of defendant on the basis that the verdict 
6- ! ~ 
, -....,.ned by the evidence. which consisted of proof that 
·~tit Plum bad in his possession stolen coins, which he 
&Old at a co1n shop four days after the theft occurred; and 
defendant was unable to explain adequately how he came into 
po.ssession of the stolen coins. In the only other case con-
f' .&truing Section 76-6-408, State vs. Mullins, 549 P. 2d 454 
(Utah 1976), this court was called upon to decide whether 
evidence presented at trial was sufficient to justify a finding 
beyond a reasonable doubt that defendant knew the property 
was stolen. In holding that the verdict was amply supported 
by the evidence. the court considered the following facts and 
circumstances: ll) That at the time defendant purchased the 
stolen tools and macninery she was told that they were stolen 
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goods, (2) That defendant had purchased other stolen goods 
on other occasions from the same sellers, (3) That on each 
occasion the sellers and defendant had contrived stories as 
to how they came into possession of the stolen goods, (4) 
and that at the time defendant was arrested for possessing 
thi stolen tools and machinery she was also found in possession 
of other stolen goods involved in other and unrelated thefts. 
thereby giving rise to the presumption set forth fn Utah C•'• 
Annotated, Section 76-6-408(2a) (Suppl~ 1975), namely, 0 ••• 
found in possession of" other property stolen on 1 separate 
occasion •••• a. The only other opinion 1ft'll1,1nt Sllfficfeecr 
of the evidence leading to a conviction of receh~•t~•"lft •. 
property was that of State vs. Zeman, 63 u. 412.,,.,P,.4 
(1924) whicn construeel an earlier statutory version ofs~n,·:rrt: 
offense. Defenelant Zeman appealed h1S convfct101 of, r'H~-J~2~£· 
stolen property on the grounds that tne evidence wu, 1,~ufrUf;.!rt ~ ! 
<ii 
ffcfent proof that he ~ad knowledge that the pro,.rtJ rice!•.. ~ 
by him had been stolen. The facts revealed tnat defendant 
owned and operated a new and second hand clothing store J~ 
I .~~', ~ 
Salt Lake City. At the time of his arrest he was fo,pd.J•., 8 ,~ 
possession of various clothing items that had been stolen fr111t 
another store approximately three and one-half months earlier,. 
At the same time defendant was found 1n possess1on of good~ 
that had been stolen from three other stores on three differ,n~ 
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occasions. All of the stolen goods were found to be mixed 
W1th other goods in such manner as to conceal their identity. 
Also, various identification marks on many of the goods had 
either been removed or destroyed, thereby concealing their 
,f4e~t1ty. In affirming the conviction, the court stated: 
ft . 
. ~ ' 
... ' 
°' ··/i'>.•,; 
"The proof must amount to more than the creation 
of a suspicion of guilt, but in this case the 
possession at one time of merchandise stolen 
from four separate merchants, the circumstances 
tend1ng to show an effort to conceal the identity 
of the goods, together with questionable improbable 
explanation of his possession given by defendant, 
was sufficient evidence to be submitted to the jury on the question of guilty knowledge, and 
the verdict of guilty cannot be set aside for 
lack of evidence to support it." 226 P. at 467. 
'~ .. ; .. ··~. 'llllfeiih11t submits to the court that, in comparison to the amount ,;'. -.r.e.,4eftce present at the trials in f.1!!!!!.• Mullins. and .ill!!!, • . . • ·all silpra,. the- evidence presented at his trial is minimal and ~•11s way short of the mark of proving that he possessed the 
requisite guilty knowledge or belief. 
CONCLUSION 
The evidence presented at trial was insufficient to 
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that defendant knew or believed 
that the tool box had probably been stolen. In end effect, 
the evidence presented.at trial merely establishes that defendant 
was in possession of.the stolen tool box and all other evidence 
sets forth facts and circumstances establishing defendant's 
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innocence and lack of knowledge or belief that the tool box 
was stolen. Therefore, the appellant's conviction and sentence 
by the lower court should be reversed. 
·::.,J DATED this c--. -- day of September, 1976. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DUANE A. FRANDSEN 
MICHAEL R. JENSEN 
Frandsen and Keller 
Professional Building 
90 West First North 
Price, Utah 84501 
Attorneys for Appellant 
By ~!, ........ tf-{iw--.~ 
oOANE A. FRANDSE 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that the foregoing Appellant's 
Brief was served on counsel for the respondent, Vernon B. 
Romney, Utah State Attorney General. by delfver1ng three (3) 
copies thereof to his office at 236 State Capitol Building, 
t?.q?tJ Sa It Lake City, Utah 841 14, on the .-:-;;'7 - day of September. 
1976. 
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